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Impossible, is possible for people who are determined

About me







biography









Robert Zagożdżon

Robert Zagożdżon – businessman, leader, mentor. Owner of investment funds in Europe and America. He has managed marketing, energy and telecommunications companies in the Czech Republic, Slovakia, Hungary and Poland. Founder of groups such as Save Max International Inc., Energy Supplier No1 A.S. and Investment Union S.E. Between 1995 and 2009 he created sales networks in more than ten countries around the world.

The business he has built within a few years exceeds € 100 M. His business success has been commented on in a number of countries by leading media, including Forbes, Wprost, Parkiet, and Manager.

He embarked on his business journey in 1995 by setting up a direct marketing company. The then founded brand Save Max was successful in Slovakia, the Czech Republic and Poland, and subsequently in many other countries, including Greek and German markets.. After 2007 he concentrated his efforts and resources on the energy sector, with the energy market opening in the Czech Republic. Before long, independent energy companies founded by Robert Zagożdżon were also set in motion in Slovakia, Hungary and Poland. A few years later, the effectively managed entities valuated at more than 50 million euros attracted the interest of investment funds: the Slovak and Czech part of Energy Supplier No1 was sold to a Swiss fund Cromicorn in 2013, and the obtained money was invested in developing the Polish branch of the group, Energia dla Firm S.A. and in the corporation Energetyczne Centrum S.A. Over the last year the two were consolidated under Polish Energy Fund FIZAN.

Today Robert Zagożdżon’s roles in his companies are those of a strategist and business angel. He also commits himself to coaching, mentoring and leadership, as well as projects that support growth and deepening of human self-awareness. He is an active investor and entrepreneur, developing subsequent business platforms and investment projects. The most recent one is Blue Boson, a new-to-Poland innovative technology that utilizes energy latent within the molecular structure of water and other media, which is expressed by tremendous cost efficiencies in a range of industries.

Zagożdżon is also a co-founder of the multimedia platform One Energy and founder of the One Energy Foundation – its projects promoting human development and self-awareness deepening, human resources training and developing our dormant potential.

Business in the Spirit of Holacracy

As the so-called “cooperation revolution”  re-shapes the market as well as business models, companies like mine, unafraid of revolutionary arrangements, are redefining their structures andi processes, dispensing with the typical hierarchy and embracing decentralized models of management.

One available and probably the most comprehensive solution is Holacracy. The most distinctive feature of Holacracy is that it aims at organizing the business around the work to be done, rather than the people who do it. Instead of power-based human relations, Holacracy builds a system that is focused on performing specific functions and tasks.

Running a business is about managing people. It is my conviction that the starting point of management should be investing in the people, instructing, consulting and assisting them, which requires skillful communication of information and of what is expected of them. Trusting yourself and your employees is another obviously essential element.

Growing consciousness is the supreme expression of  human evolution. Consciousness is what led me to understand the value of leadership and the importance of trust. Trust is a precondition of rising beyond the old paradigm of managing people. Can anything other than managing people ensure efficiency in business? The answer is yes, it is self-management. Self-management breeds fulfillment and unsurpassed efficiency, creating space for new consciousness to manifest in our workplaces. Here we are getting into an integrated management system called Turquoise. Turquoise organisms are self-managing, striving for wholeness (people bring in more aspects of their personalities), and oriented towards an evolutionary purpose. 

Today, I myself invest my energies in such projects as Investment Union and One Energy where I put the Turquoise management theory into everyday practice.  Organizations of this kind are not founded on covert fear-driven mechanisms but on structures and practices that give rise to a sense of trust and responsibility. The turning to Evolutionary Turquoise structures, practices and cultures tends to release tremendous amounts of energy that has been stifled and unavailable.
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the book








Wishing to share his experience, Robert Zagożdżon wrote the book ODKRYJ SIEBIE, CZYLI JAK WYKORZYSTAĆ POTENCJAŁ SWÓJ I ORGANIZACJI (published in English as Soul of Business: Towards total integrity), dedicated to all those looking for challenges, support and life inspiration. It addresses the question how to blend our inner world with the world of business in ideal proportions and a sense of harmony. If you want to learn how to be successful professionally without neglecting your personal and spiritual life, this book is a must read.


Buy now












The One Energy Foundation has five centers for personal and spiritual development in Poland and abroad. He cooperates with best mentors from all over the world.



www.1energy.org/osrodki/
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June  2018

Eastern Europe…

The Polish Energy Fund was a partner of the Eastern Read more about Eastern Europe Energy Forum conference[…]

czytaj więcej




















January  2018

Impactyourself.pl

A competition for start-ups “IMPACT YOURSELF and grow a smart Read more about Impactyourself.pl[…]

czytaj więcej




















December  2017

“Leadership Academy”…

In July and October, 2017 I met you at the Read more about “Leadership Academy” and “Sell on Purpose” workshops[…]

czytaj więcej




















September  2017

XIX Energetyka…

In partnership with the Polish Innovation Fund, we presented our Read more about XIX Energetyka Bełchatów Symposium[…]

czytaj więcej




















July  2017

One Energy…

In July, the One Energy Festival was held! For two Read more about One Energy Festival at Maryno – July 2017[…]

czytaj więcej




















May  2017

Discover Your…

Last May saw the Discover Your Potential workshop co-organized by Read more about Discover Your Potential workshop at Maryno – May 2017[…]

czytaj więcej




















November  2016

BUSINESS EVENING…

„How to Achieve Success” was the subject of my lecture Read more about BUSINESS EVENING ON HOW TO ACHIEVE SUCCESS[…]

czytaj więcej




















November  2016

VI POLISH…

On November 25 I attended an inspiring event featuring many Read more about VI POLISH BUSINESSWOMAN CONGRESS[…]

czytaj więcej




















October  2016

“A COMPANY…

During the International Conference „Firma z duszą” (“A Company with Read more about “A COMPANY WITH A SOUL” – A CONFERENCE OF THOSE WITH COURAGE IN THEIR HEARTS[…]

czytaj więcej




















April  2016

ROBERT ZAGOŻDŻON…

The Grand Gala of the “Personalities and Successes 2016”” poll Read more about ROBERT ZAGOŻDŻON AWARDED IN POLL “PERSONALITIES AND SUCCESSES 2016”![…]

czytaj więcej
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money.pl

Courage is the way to happiness. It is necessary to pursue the goal set. In the article on the money.pl portal you can read about bold investing, energy innovations, and also about One Energy – a project that supports the development and deepening of human self-awareness.





Check

	





wyborcza.pl

Holocracy is a new approach to company management. About her principles, the pillars of introducing the company, but also about how to connect two areas of life – professional and personal needs I told in an interview for the portal wyborcza.pl I invite you to watch the video.





Check

	





wp.pl

Cogen Energy S.A. This is my latest project. You can read about its details, the challenges facing our energy and revolutionary innovations introduced by the Polish Energy Fund in my interview for the wp.pl portal.





Check

	





Bankier.pl


The energy market undergoes continuous transformations prompted by growing demand for energy and by EU directives. How am I changing the world through my business activities? Read my article at bankier.pl.






Check

	





rp.pl


We strive for the Polski Fundusz Energetyczny to be pointing the way for the Polish energy sector. To read about our achievements so far and future plans, about our new products and the strength of the brand, see my interview at Rzeczpospolita web site.

 




Check

	





Forbes

Innovation, expansion to new market areas, integrity in relation to ourseves and the external world are the main roots of our success. In an interview for Forbes, I share about my formula of success and further plans for future. 





Check

	





BiznesGazeta.pl

Polski Fundusz Energetyczny FIZAN was established in 2015, drawing from business experience from energy-sector investment projects carried out in Poland and the CEE region. What is FIZAN? How does it work? Read the article at biznesgazeta.pl





Check

	





Puls Biznesu


Instead of calling what I do working, I call it doing business.  To know about my business plans and learn what sort of investor I am, you may read my interview.






Check

	







Wirtualne Media

How to be successful in business? “Courage and creativity. Most importantly, aim high”.  Read more about obstacles on the way to the goal and about ways to achieve success in this article at the Wirtualne Media portal.





Check

	







Wirtualne Media

Truly successful in professional and personal life are those with courage – this is my key to success. Read more in the Wirtualne Media article.





Check

	





PolskieRadio24.pl

About the rapidly changing energy markets in Poland and worldwide, people’s resistence to change their power supplier and difficulties that vigorous, young businessmen deal with – listen to a radio program at polskieradio24.pl





Sprawdź

	









Manager

The development of energy companies in Poland, Energia dla Firm future plans, employee search and how it is to combine passion and business – all these topics and more are covered in the interview for the Manager portal.





Check

	









Menager

The development of energy companies in Poland, Energia dla Firm future plans, employee search and how it is to combine passion and business – all these topics and more are covered in the interview for the Manager portal.





Check

	









Menager

O rozwoju firm energetycznych w Polsce, planach na przyszłość Energii dla firm, poszukiwaniu pracowników i łączeniu pasji z biznesem – to wszystko i jeszcze więcej w wywiadzie dla portalu Manager.





Check
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